Open Call Papers
Leading off our open call papers are three that focus on food systems and higher education. 
Columns
While papers in response to our special-topic call focused on sustainable livelihoods in the global South, several of our columnists took a crack at applying their own versions of the framework to North America. In his Economic Pamphleteer column, John Ikerd argues that "the only sustainable alternative to vertical integration and vertical competition is vertical cooperation." In Metrics from the Field, Ken Meter draws a parallel between the third world of the global South and the third world in the U.S. In Global Views of Local Food Systems, Rami Zurayk looks at balancing the right to livelihoods with the right to food -and sees one of humankind's greatest challenges. Finally, in Digging Deeper, Kate Clancy applies systems thinking in the context of food policy councils and how they may foster urban and peri-urban regional collaboration.
Reviews of John Ikerd's Essentials of Economic Sustainability
Because he presents such deeply philosophical arguments, we sought three reviewers -one practitioner, one sociologist, and one economist -to offer their respective takes on John Ikerd's most recent book, The Essentials of a Economic Sustainability. Unfortunately, we were only able to find a sociologist and a practitioner to take on the task! Sociologist Gilbert Gillespie and farming educator Antonio Roman-Alcala find Ikerd's latest treatise on sustainable capitalism extremely thought-provoking but also very challenging.
